
OKEGOXIAy,

It Is Just poeslble, in that event, the Oak-
land club would lay claim to the player,

GREGG WINS GAME FLAG PRACTICALLY for Wolverton is about all in as a
PORTLAND "SOUTHPAW" WHO STRUCK OUT 14 MEN AND player, and Bill Hogan Is lost to the

HIT OUT A HOME RUN, ALL IN ONE GAME, Oaks next year, which means that olub
will need a third baseman, and would be
likely to refuse to waive on Hetling in

WITH HOME RUH PORTLAND'S NOW case McCredle aeks for aame- - CALIFORNIAOn the other hand, an adverse rullnsr
at the hands of the commission would
mean that Hetling mupt return to the
Spokane club, or be. blacklisted, and that HOTELSandJoe Cohn would have to "cough up" 730 .
"elmoleons." From the two aspects of

Finds Hole in Fence Victory in Doub!e.-Heacf- er as the situation, the Hetling case seems WINTER RESORTSlikely to be quite interesting no matter
and Seeming Defeat Is Good as Clinches Hold on what th final decision in tha case

W
' Jii may be.

Victory. Pennant.
PORTLANT TO GET WELCOME

SECaVO CONTEST IS 5 TO 2

I Mohier Protest First. Altering I'm--
plre Toman Didn't See Ball Go

Throart, "Hole la WU,,-- Jt
Play Seen by Blf Crowd.

rAcinc coa.it le-ii-u k.

u4 -- . t rrmnclac 1.
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BAN FRANCISCO. Oct
took Portland 3 innings to do it. but

ha today's dooble-head- er as over the
Bsvers bad two more scalps banging
tt their belts and riding la nice easy
'uiuoa for tbe last tire weeks of a sea
ton that ought to bo nothing mora than
a exercise far them. Tbe scorea mere

1 Saa Kraachtco losing:.
W'aiibly Vfne oa the part of ao

Francisco and a flghtlog spirit that tm--
tb Oreaxxn-aaa- , coupled up with a

:::: baseball lurk tells tbe story of
oar. tn each ease, the HcCredto tribe

overcame a lead that th Svals bad
in?d and son out.

Circa's Homer ..
When Vean Gregg found a hole near

the ground In the right fieit fence la
the ninth Inning and poled the ball
through that crark ha broke op the first
game by scoring two runs and turning
what looked to be defeat Into a 1 to 2
victory.

la the second game the Portlandcrs
had harder work to take the honors.
Four hits tied the score for them in
the ninth, and four more in the Uth
clsrhed It. i lit 1 '

At critical moments, the San Frsn- -
rlsro defense was particularly wooxy. In
the opening game Stiaar was partlaJljr
raapnnslble for that flaky horse run by

; that he allowed to get past him.
and the errors charged up te Mohicr and
Hrry tn the second both figured la the

g of the Bearers.
The Brat game, however, did not go by
itSout an objection oa the part of

Monler. The Sral captain asrartrd. and
rtcMly. that Toman did not see the ball
I through tbe bole la the fence, and
he says, therefore, that it should not
count aa a score.

Came I Protected.
A formal protest was entered and will

bo handed up to Judge Graha.-n-. who has
had a world of experience ttua year set-
tling protested games.

Too two - games - for- - one - admission
scheme drew out a good crowd.

urerg waa easily the hero of the flrst
sitting, although credit is due Browning.
who pitched gxxj ball and. but for that
locky homer, would doubtless hare won.
After allowing two bits in the first in-
ning with two out. Browntug steadied
down and saved the gam for the time
being.

Saa Francisco earned its two runs In
the second Tennant' started hostilities
with a slcgla to risat and Vltt sacrif-
iced. Berry fanned but Mohier got a
double that tallied Tennant. Browning
followed that up with a single to center
and liohler came home.

Beavers Score In Fifth.
The fifth Inning saw the first Fearer

tally. Murray doubled and Garrett waa
sent la to run for the cripple. Gregg
sacrificed, and on Olson's out. Mohier
to first. Garrett tallied. The score
was tied In the eighth. Olson hit to
short and stole, going to third on a
sacrifice by Casey. Then cam a single
by Krueger and Olson scored.

There were two out in the ninth,
when Fisher, batting for Murray sin-
gled to left. Gregg's liner to center
that found its' way through the fence
followed, and the game was on Ice.
After the second inning. Gregg pitched
wonderful ball, not allowing a single
hit. ,

Aa game with plenty of
action all the time was served up for
the second piece, but the hits came
thick and fast at the close. Seaton
and sillier started off in good shapo
la the first Inning.

Seals Earn Ron.
Saa Francisco earned a run la the

second when Tennant doubled, was
sacrificed to third and squeezed boms
by Berry.

Each team tallied In the seventh.
Portland, with Casey and Krueger out.
rot Ryan on base through a single,
rheehaa hit to Mohier. who fumbled at
second with the ball, and both men
wera safe. Rapps single to right
scored his teammate.

Berry got the San Francisco run on
a single, a wild throw by Tennant and
a drive to right by Frank Miller.

Portland tied It up. and should have
won out la the ninth. Olson. Casey and
Krueger singled In a row. With the
bases full. Ryan seat the ball Into left
and Olson scored. Casey was slow la
making his circuit and was out at the
plate. Sbeehan filed to right and
Krueger. attempting to score from third,
waa doubled out.

Rapi re Inning Is Eleventh.
The 11th was a rapid-fir- e Inning.

Eeatoa hit to second and Olson beat
out aa infield bunt. Casey tried to
sacrifice, but afeArdle fooled Beaton In
delaying his start for third and the
pitcher was out at third.

Krueger fanned, but Ryan's single sent
Olson to third and he scored because
Berry let the ball go through his hands.
Tommy Sheehan clinched matters with
a double lert.

Lewis almost scored for the Seals oa
a single, an error by Ryan and aa- -
ether error by Tennant. but Tommy re--
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eovered In time to throw his man out
at the plate. The score:

First Geaae.
PORTLAND.

AB R R PO A
O'on a 4 t 1 1 1 e'. -- 1 1 t 0 3
Krui.r. If 4 a 1 eK. cf I 1 J
f:.tin. 2b 4 1 1

RaPA ia 4 o o o o
Ort. rf S 1 t 0
Murray, e J 1 1 S

'iarrtt. p. . O 1 o o o or ar. e f I 1

lirr. p t I 1 4 1

Total ft 4 I JT "l
MAS FRAN-CISC-

AB R It PO A B
Shaw, ct e i i e i
McArdla. as. t S 0 0 3 Su rf a e l e
Kodlo. If 4 0 1 1
T'ananl. IS a I 1 ItV.ll. 10 1 I t

rr. c a 1 1 e
MhiT. :b .......... a t l 4 a o
t.ritniti. a o t atiy i s o

Total IS I 4 37 14 4
SCOnB BT tXNINQS.

Portland 4 4 1 S 1 I 4
Hm 3 4 1 4 1 f s 4

San Francisco 0 3 4 4 0 0 4 4 43Hits 1 a 4 4 4 4 4 44;arrai ran for Murray In fifth Inning;
Btlal fOT Lwla tn ninth.

SVMMART.
Home run Oreer. Two-bas- e bits Moh

ier. Murray. SSarnrVTe bite Ort. Vltt. Oress.
Rraa. aaey. Ktrat base on called baila .
Ofll Orsc Srrurk out By ISrrcg 14. by
Brown:uT X Double pla) Vltt (unas-aiatrn- i.

Time ef same 1 hour 31 minutes.
Loipiree HUdebrand and Tomln.

tieeead Oxne.
PORTLAND.

AB R R PO A E
Olann. se 4 3 3 5 1 4
laarv. lb 4 I I a 3 4
Krnaer. If i 4 1 4 4
Ryan, cf 4 3 4 3 1 1

S1.hin. 3b ......... 4 0 1114Rapia. lb f 1 14 1 1
Ort. rt 4 4 4 3 4 4
Klahrr. e 4 4 4 4 3 S
Seaton. p 4 4 1 4 3 4

Total 41 S 11 S3 IS 3
SAX FRAXC18CO.

AB R K PO A E
5hsw. cf 4 4 3 3 1 4
XlcArdle. as 4 0 1 3 3 4
Lewis, rf 4 3 1 4 4
Itotl. If 4 0 3 0
Tanoant. lb 4 114 14Vltt. in 3 4 14 14Berry e 3
Unhler. 3b 4 4 4 1 1 1
M ll. r. p 4 4 3 1 3 4
MatMen" .......... 1 4 4 4 4 4

Total 3t 3 10 33 13 3

SCORS BT INNINGS.
Portland ..4 3 5

Hits ..4 411
San Jranctsco . . ..4 4 3

Hits 114
Shahaa out In seventh for eschar's

Interference; Madden batted for MoArdle
In cicventb.

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e bits Tennant. Miller. Lewis.

9hebart. Sacrifice hlla Lewi. Sheehan.
Vltt. Barry First baae on called balls
Off Sa.io& 1. titruck out By Heaton 3. by
Miller T. Double plays Shsw to Berry.
Time ef same 3 hours 14 mlaulea Um-plr-

Hlldebrand and Toman.

iTJIXOX SHXTS OUT AXGFXS

Seventh Victory of
Series Goes to

LOS ANGELE9, Oct. 24. Vernon closed
the last series of the season between the
two local teams by shutting out Los
Angeles t to d

It wss also Vernon's seventh consecu
tive victory or tha entire series. While
neither pitcher showed any special un-

steadiness, the ball waa frequently hit.
but good fielding held tha score down.
Score:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Los Angeles .0 4 OjVernon 4 11 1

Batteries Thorsen and Orendorf: Ra--
lelffh and Brown. Umpires Irwin and
AlcUreevy.

CUBS PL.VERS GET S1S15 EACH

Chance) I Fined $50 for Being
Fired Off Grounds

CHICAGO. Oct. 24. The only conso
lation Manager Chanc and his players
of th local National League team got
out of the world's series was in the
division of tbo receipts, which oc
curred today.

Each of the players carried away a
check for I1J15.

Secretary Williams and Trainer Zlm- -
mer were voted in for run shares or
the "melon. A fine of 150 assessed
against Chance for disputing a decision
a as found to have been added to his
expulsion from th grounds during
Thursday's gams. This whs paid from
the loser's share before tha "split up"
of the money.

LUCAS WOULD LAT BUTTE

Baseball May Pnt Ar--

wregatlon In
BUTTE. Mont- -. Oct--

W. IL Lucas. John J. XlcCloaksy sad L.
ThleU Chicago baseball enthusiasts to
day are in conference, with local cap-
italists in connection with a Korth- -

itera League baseball teem for
Butte neat season.

Definite la expected
tomorrow.

GHEGG.

TTTE TKOTtT-nX- TTJESPAT. QCTORER 25, 1910.
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Consecntlve
Villagers.

Thursday.

Enthnsiasts
Xorttrweatera.

announcement

CUPID WINS GAME

Athletics Take World Honors
and Wives Also.

QUINTET WED THIS WINTER

Connie Slack, Even, Will Try Mat-

rimony Once More Eddfe Col-

lins to Claim as Bride Daugh-

ter of Rich Fhiladclphtan.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Five members of the Athletics are
to become benedicts during th coming
Winter. Tne only on of them who has
had any experience In matrimony is Con-

nie Mack, who has two grown sons. He
is to marry Miss Katherlne HoUohan, a
Philadelphia glrL

Eddie Collins and Jack Coombs, two of
the stars of the recent series, are to use
their winnings with which to furnish
snug cosy corners" and they acknowl-
edge very freely that winning the series
"helped some."

Eddie is to marry Miss Mabel Doan.
daughter of a wealthy Philadelphia man-
ufacturer, and Jack will Journey ail the
way to Texas to claim Miss Florence
Relss. of Palestine. '

Eddie Plank goes to Harrisburg short-
ly to wed an old playmate. Late today.
Shortstop Jack Barry announced he had
decided to "book up." He did It after a
very pretty young woman had Insisted
upon kissing him before a howling mob
of 10.000 fans who met the train at Broad
Street station.

Amid th tears and congratulations of
the crowd Jack announced that the
young woman had a perfect right to kiss
him, as they were to be married short-
ly. Then ho Introduced her to his team-
mates and the newspaper men as Miss
Margaret McDonough. of Boston. Dur-
ing th world's series Miss McDonough
had been the guest of Mrs. Ira Thomas.
Mies McDonough acknowledged tonight
that she had promised to marry Jack im-
mediately. If th club succeeded in
"bringing home th bacon" and now for
th Mendelsohn wedding march.

rrGET SOUND FORFEITS GAME

TJnirerslty Team Too Badly Crip-

pled to Play Willamette.
SALEM, Or, Oct. J4. (Special. )

The University of Puget Sound team,
which was accorded a record defeat at
th hands of the University of Oregon
Saturday by a score of 114 to 0, was
scheduled to meet Willamett her to-
day and arrived In th city evidently
prepared to play th game, but before
the afternoon was over th contest wat
called off.

The visitors at first demanded II
minute quarters, which were refusedby Willamette, but Anally Willamette
conceded this point and then the vise
itors backed down entirely, saying
that they were too badly crippled in
th game with Oregon.

Brown, a

CHICAGO O
Sheckard. If
Schuite. 5Hofroaa, cf . ...... .....8Chance, lb ....AZimmerman, ..5
Strtnfeldt. 3b 6
Tinker, as 6

c tArcher, c lb 3...... .....1p .... ............IHrewa. p ............
Klchle. p J
Keulliach, p 1
Pfel.tar. 1
Iteaumoot
Cola p 1
Naedbem 1

position Team bstting average, .22 L

PHTXADELPHIA ..j...Lord. If
Collins. 2b
Baker. 8b
slurpbv.
riavfa, uBarry, as
Thomas, c
Bender, ..........
Coombs, ..
Hansel, rf
Lapp, c

Team avers e. Fielding

HOW PER, CENT MAY LOOK

Representative McCrcdia Back From
Sooth Ii Satisfied With Situation

Except In Hetling Case.
Hopes to Clear Player.

BT W. J. PETRAIX.
Portland's douolo victory over the Seals

yesterday virtually cinches the pennant
for the Beavers, even while counting
the forfeited games in Oakland's favor.
but with those games credited to Port
land, as tbey should rightfully be. there
would be no possible chance for Oak
land to beat ua out of th flag.

The Beavers now have a lead of 21

"Graham" points over Oakland, and to
beat this advantage the Oaks will have
to win practically every remaining gamo
to be played. As Oakland has seven
games with Vernon commencing today.
and seven more with Ban Francisco
during th following week, it is hardly
probable that Wolverton's bunch will
have phenomenal success against these
two clubs, which are fighting tooth and
oall for third place. .,

Vernon displaced San Francisco from
third place by defeating Los Angeles
seven straight gameev and during that
time Oakland succumbed to Sacramento
five out of six scheduled trials, which
record for the Dast week would indicate
that the Commuters had weakened, while
Vernon was going strong.

Jnst Suppose Instance.
Figuring that Oakland revives against

Vernon and allowing five victories out
of the coming series with the Hooligans,
which the Oaks are pot likely to do.
Wolverton's team would, at the end
th present week, have won Us and lost
M for a percentage of .657.

During this time Portland will be play
ing Lob Angeles. and on form - the
Beavers ought to win at least four out of
tb seven games. Allowing this small
margin for Portland, and tc big margin
for Oakland, the standing of the clubs
at the end of this of play would liWon. Lost. Pet- -
Portland ....Ill 3 .B73
Oakland 113 44 .4.7

However. Judging by past performances
Portland Is quite likely to do better
merely win the series from th Angols,
for. that club Is plainly out of form
after having dropped an entire serifs to
the Vernon club, snd furthermore Fort-lan- d

has the sdvantage of having won
every series played with Los Angeles
this season, and baseball "dope" natural
ly figures on tha Beavers capturing at
least five of tb seven games, which
would materially Increase the McCredle
lead at the end of the series to in- -
auguratd today.

Some Hard Play to Be Seen.
The last the season la likely

to prove harder picking for both
as Portland meets Vernon and th Oaks
stack up against San Francisco. Th
Seals and the Hooligans, during th last

of ths season, will be on their toes
to win game, and giving Oakland
ths margin of Ave out of seven from San
Francisco, and conserving four victories
out a similar number with Vernon, tha
percentages on the last day of the sea-
son would read as follows:

Won. Lost.
114 44 .673

Oakland 113 44 .660
From these figures can be estimated

that Portland stands a good chanc to
fly the baseball honors of the Pacific
Coast League despite the handicap of
Judge Graham's ruling forfeiting three
games won oy Portland to th Oakland
club. This ruling is looked upon as
quite arbitrary In every section except
Ban Francisco and Oakland, for the
scribes of those towns, with one or two
exceptions, back Judge to
the letter. They naturally would, for
he la their chieftain and represents their
respective cities, for San Francisco and
Oakland are practically one in baseball.

McCredle Is Satisfied.
,

TV. W. McCredle. who has returned
from the recent meeting of the directors
of the Pacific Coast League, expressed
himself as satisfied with everything oc
currlng at the meeting except the
holding of Judge Graham's ruling, though
he reiterated that be had not expected
any other result

Representative McCredie maintains that
he Intends to sppeal th Hetling case to
the National Commission, though he will
not ask for tbe awarding of the games

Portland in the event that his team
wins without them. In that case bs will
appeal to the commission simply to set
the status cf Player Gus Hetling right
in baseball, and says that matters not
what will become of the game a How
ever. If Oakland should win the pennsnt.
McCredle will before ths commission
primed for a hard fight and confidently
expects to win.

The Hetling episode furnishes an In-

teresting problem no matter how ths
Graham decision is decided. If the Na-
tional Commission upholds McCredle. in
his contention that the player belongs
to Portland, his services will have to be
waived on to allow the McCredles to
use him on their Northwestern club, and

FIELDING AND BATTING AVERAGES SHOW WHY ATHLETICS
WON.

The averages of tbe Athletics and tbe Cubs compiled for tha five runes tbey
played la tbe world's ertas is the beat indication of why tbe Philadelphia Ameri-
cana wow foor of the live cames. Tha team batting arerasa of tba Americans was
SIT. while that of the Cobs fell to .231. The Athletlca also ran their ba.es

batter and aelded better. Coombs woo three games and Bender another, while
who want in after "King" Cole had pitched great game, must be

. credited with tbe only Chicago victory. Tbe figures follow:

rf

3b.

Kilns,
Overall, p.
Xclntyre.

.8

p...........................

No

trunk. cf

rf
lb

p.
p.

battles .SIT.'

of

week

than

be

week of
cjuhsv

week
every

It

Graham

up

to

it

go

AB R BH AV PO A E IT
JS S 4 .SKI 8 3 1 .
17 .3iS 4 0 1 .8H)
13 3 4 .2T 7 O I
17 1 .Sit SI 4 0
17 4 .2SS JO IS 1 .nun
50 2 ,!" 20 13 S .73
19 S 6 .8(3 11 14 3 .U1'4
13 0 1 .077 11 7 0 1.0k
11 I 2 .182 27 8 0 l.o.10 0. ." 0 .OOO

110 .MH 0 2 1 .)7 0 0 .""O 0 10 1 .M
0 0 0 .OHO 0 O 0 1.000
0 0 0 .Oi0 0 10 .Olio
10 0 .Olio 0 10 1 OOO

tOO .IIIIO 00 l.(HM
2 0 0 .00 18 0 1.0O0
10 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0U0

Team fielding average, .854.

O AB R BH AV PO A E AV
.4 IS 2 5 .27.4 10 0 1 .008
.B 22 3 4 . 1"2 8 0 0 l.Oim
. 21 9 .429 17 17 1 .7i
.S 27 ." t 11 I .860
.S 20 7 .a.'.O 6 2 0 l.OoO
.8 17 S 8.3 40 1 3 .8SS
. 17 8 4 .23S 8 13 0 LOOO
.4 12 2 3 .2M 21 8 1 91 J
. J 1 2 .313 12 0 L00O
.8 13 0 S .2 Hi 14 2 .714
.1 S 2 1 .2"0 2 0 0 lO'H)
.1 4 0 1 .2i0 4 2 0 1.000

average, .845.

Los Angeles Team May Prove Easy
fos Beavers: ThU Trip.

LOS ANGELES. CaU Oct. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The seven games played by
Vernon and the Angels here ending
with today's game have emonstrated
two things to the fans. The first is
that the Beavers, who are scheduled to-

morrow for their second appearance of
the season here, will have easy pick-
ing for the next seven games, for
Happy Hogan's pirates took, seven
straight victories from the Angels and
the Beavers should clinch such a hold
on the pennant that there will be ab-

solutely no question as to first place
at the close of the season.

The second fact of which the fans
are certain Is that they do not care to
witness any pot-seaso- n series between
Vernon and Los Angeles. "It would be
too much like prise-fighting- ," was the
way one ef the fana put it today.
(Prlse-tlghtln- g la under th ban of the
Puritans here.)

On the other hands the fans look to
see Vernon break even with Oakland,
because Hap's men have their winning
streak on now, and they are hard to
beat under tbe circumstanoes. The local
fans are wild to see the Beavers in ac-

tion, for they have bad nothing to go
by since very early in the season, ex
cent the league standing and newspa
tier reports of the game. The local
fans are strong supporters of Portland
for tha pennant and assure them
right hearty welcome.

L

PHILADELPHIA POLICE CALLED

WHEN CHAMPIONS GET HOME.

Thousands Bay Railroad Tickets in
Order to Welcome Players

at Depot Platform.

TJTTTT .inpT TtTT 4 Ctft 24. Th
AmAvinan T a A.nd world's Cham
plons reached hom tonight from their

lot nr'rtii a tr1n Ta-- ITfllfJIirO U.I1 IA WC13

given rousing- reception oy ne
v.Ha- - v a.1 a tyv-i Kovniirn.

Although extra precautions had been
to Von tn nmvAiit tna crowa ironi en
tering the Pennsylvania station, thi

AAtaea nufo-anar- Art tVlA rn11rOfl.fi Of
flclals. Huge gates had been erected at
tha a tro n f tn Kroaa-aire- ci o in liuu
and no one was allowed to reach th
ienln tfT f. 1 f I fi tl Df. fl fLVA B. rail- -

road ticket. Not to be outdone by this
tAiASA rt gftratf-ir- hundreds lined UD at
the ticket windows and purchased
si.i..t. tioarhff at a t run a thrphT
crowding the biff station to overflow

A hurry call was sent to police sta-
tions and S00 policemen were soon on
the scene sna kept mo wuwu uc
rom the entrances.

When the train pulled Into the sta
tion the players almost had to fight
their way to th street, where 20 au-

tomobiles and tha. First Regiment band
were waiting.u...j Kv Mo.nr katm rn rne niav--XAVuau J J J " , r. ...nrlAfl tn t Vl A TIaIIaVIIA
o. a Untol vhr thav were .n -
DllSUU.Vt - -
tertained at a dinner which lasted until
8 o'clock. A theater party ioiioweo.
Here they attracted much more atten- -

on than did tne actors.

Fandom at Random
fans of Portland simply went

THH with delight at the returns
frnm Ran Francisco yesterday, for
the double victory over the Seals In

creased Portland's lead over Oakland
materially.

a a a
T?.if..n. trronn R111 Kteen will onentuemo ' "ifagainst Los Angeles this afternoon, and

both twirlers have been quite success-e.- .i

..aincl a'Pflt ryfllnrt'a bunch. Both
Krapp and Steen each pitched two of
the five shutouts scorea against, uoa
Angeles here during the final series,

a a a

With Portland playing Los Angeles
while the OaKfl are noosing up win
Vernon; th advantage during tha com-- i.

wuii wnnlri naturally seem to lie
with the Beavers, but giving .Oakland
the margin, .Portland wouia suu oe lean-
ing by a material percentage at the end
of the week.

a a a

"Speck" Harkness, the clever young
pitcher McCredle sent to Cleveland last
year, has returned to Portland for the
Winter, and It is rumored that the
freckled pitcher is about to claim one
of Portland's fairest daughters as his
bride. Good luck, Freddie, the fans are
all with you.

a a .
j

Vean Gregg got a home run which won
yesterday's game, and "Kid" Mohier
was so chagrined and surprised that he
could think of nothing else to do but
protest the game. Protests seem to be
the regular thing with tha bunch around
San Francisco Bay.

a a

The prejudiced San Francisco scribes
are now yelping a hope that the Mc-

Credles and Portland will quit scold-
ing because Judge Graham favored

recent protest. As the Oak-

land club had a game thrown out against
Portland on a decision by Van Haltren
early in the season. Judge Graham had
no opening but to follow suit-Jud- ge

McCredle says that the follow-
ing players are under consideration as
possible managers of Portland's North-
western League team: Gus Hetling.
Tommy Sheehan, Norman Brashear,
Charley 'Spider" Baum, Cliff Blanken-shi- p

and an Eastern player of consider-
able ability, whose name is being with-

held temporarily.

Charley Baum stands an excellent
chance to land the berth In the event
that the other Pacific Coast League

t..w. viti v.fva on him. for Judce Mc
Credle likes the Sacramento pitcher 1m- -

OCT. 28
WRESTLING MATCH

Merrill's Hall, Seventh and Oak Sts.
8:30 P. M.

DOD AN - SINGH, THE HINDU,
Champion Welterweight of the

Pacific Coast,
vs.

STRANGLES SMITH,
' of Portland.

Two best of three falls.
. Admission Ringside, $1.50, gen-

eral, fl.OO.

A

WHERE SHALL I

4 "
Just west of Los Angeles, the enchant

ins spot of Southern California, whore the
mainland foga are lost and forgotten, where
the Winter Climate is mild and warm.
Frost is unknown.. Calm waters, smooth
beaches, mammoth green canyons, lofty
cliffs and mountain peaks. The beautiful
submarine gardens Is one of her unique
attractions. Through the glass-botto-

boats, as you float over the beautiful blue
and green waters, you see the deey sea
fish and the life of the deep. A most won-
derful sight. Thousands enjoy the Winter
bathing In Avalon Bay. Goat hunting.
boating, aportieu goii iiuks in me nwit.
Famous as beiug the greatest game tish
resort in world. Illustrated boolket. et;.

BANNING fate
COMPANY adMl- -
104 Pacific cr3 B T

Electric HldV
Lios Angeiea,
Cai.

Open V. j,-- J- . .X.

mmmm
mmvfiomii'i
VI Z SAN DIEGO, CAI.

FnrAnMn nl an. CA city within its
i 7 walls.) One of the finest, absolutely

firanrnfif nnnrrptA hotels In world.
Over 600 rooms, 350 with bath.

I Cuisine unexcelled. Equipped with
atSfV TurVtRh baths and larce salt

Dluncres. Roacis for autoing finest In
Southwest, riunung ana gou. nuc --

mate of Southern California is enjoyed.
Rates $1.50 day upwards. Under manage-
ment of J. H. Holmes, formerly of Green,
Pasadena.

I 2 5 MILES FROM

the

riit-- o

he said he doubted
If Walter would waive on tne
nlaver-- for his Coast club, which seems
to cast some doubt of Baum being pos
sible

Norman has cherished tha
job for some time, and it Is

that he may be the
player, for is man
on and the other club owners

.ssil

.kraS. 4fl

SPEND THE

Long Beach

California

l3 HOTEL

VIRGINIA
Muse DODular of California's hotels and

most superbly bituated hostelry in
world. Overlooks the Pacific Ocean. Mild,
dry Winter climate, where Southern Cali-
fornia Winter weather Is most enjoyed.
Finest automobile roads, the famous Vir-
ginia Country Club, good fishing, sporty
golf link-- . Winter bathing. The Virginia
haa her private dro-its- i a. Con-
ducted Am. plan. Direct eJeo-tri- o

service to and from Los Angeles.

Write tor Illustrated

Winter Booklet

CARL STANLEY'
Manages.

Avalon, Santa
Catalina Island.

Hotel
bx.

European plan. Situated on the crescent
shore of Avalon Bay. Cuisine the best
Every accommodation. From where all the
trips island points can be made. Moun- -
inill DliUKim, riALtf, tJlC,
BAtXG CO., 104 Pacific Kiectrio Bldg.

Cal.

BEACH
SANITARIUM

At Gem Winter Rort of the South
wesf. Long Beach, Cal. Latest Battle
Creek Sanitarium methods. Latest brick
building. Strictly modern. Medical atten-
tion best. Graduate nurses only. Ten
nis, all outdoor amusements. Splendid golf
course. Miles tine roaas ana Beau-
tiful streets. Horseback ridinar. driving,
etc. The pacific Ocean but a blocks
from sanitarium, whera Winter bathing
delightful. Moderate rates. Illustrated
free booklet request.

W. RAY MMPSOK, Mgr.
Lin; Beach, Cul.

SAN FRANCISCO

MONTE

would likely favor him with their waivers
when the reason is explained to them.

Attell to Sleet Conley.
NEW 'ORLEANS, Oct.

was made tonight that Abe Attell,
the title holder, and Frankle Conley
will meet in bout at the
West Side Athletic Club Sunday, No-
vember 13, for the world's feather,
weijrht championship.

HOfflSfTHONTE
The Paradise of the Pacific
WHERE IT IS ALWAYS SUMMER TIME

OFFERS MORE TO DO AND MORE TO SEE
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

THAN ANY OTHER RESORT IN THE WORLD

Mild and healthful climate. Winter temperatures 45 to 65 degrees

only.' Unexcelled for golf on the fineft 1 all grass golf course in

America, within three walk of hoteL Motoring over 40
miles of magnificent scenic boulevards over mountains, pme foresls

and beside the sea. Bathing, sailing, deep sea fishing, tennis, horseback
riding, and all other outdoor sports. Perfect service unequalled table.

Addies. H. R. WARNER, Manager.
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NOTWITHSTANDING
the fact that the prices are placed away down, and the terms
are made extremely easy, the wealthy ones are those tak-
ing advantage of our North Plains acreage offer. The loca-
tion is such an Ideal one for Country Homes, that the major-
ity of our sales are for these purposes.

The fine carline; the soli and its reputation: the shel-
tered location; the improvements that are being: made, and

.last, but not least, the snow-cappe- d peaks on the distant
skyline, comprising1 the most magnificent scenery around
Portland Is the combination that convinces. One has to See
to realize.

OXE TO FIVE ACRES.
Call or Write for Booklet.

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
Room 3 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Portland, Or.


